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independent music industry.independent music industry.

The Auditorium brings performers, songwriters, producers, DJs,
agents, and other music business professionals together for a
thoughtful composition of discovery, development, and art in

networking opportunities, and more.

Denver, CO. From content marketing to sync licensing, experts will
share knowledge and best practices for building sustainable careers
in the The day will feature panel
sessions, educational workshops, musical guests, structured

ABOUT US
B2B INTEREST& B2C

Creative Entrepreneurs
Small Business Owners
Independent Contractors



KEYNOTE TOPICS
Presented by Color Coded Music

toand
Discover new business opportunities in
music learn new ways grow.

Music Business Conference 2023

FEBRUARY 1 - 2, 2023DENVER, CO

Speakers to be announced

Business
Administration

for
Musicians

Strategies

Strategies in
Community Building

Partnering with
DJs to Promote

Your Record

Industry Trends
and

Ride the
Wave

Why You
Should

inStrategies
Music Marketing

the Web3

Landscape

Conquering
and Metaverse Misconceptions in

Entertainment Law

CombatingGenre-Lead
Business

Approaches



TOPICSBREAKOUT SESSION
Presented by Color Coded Music

Discover new business opportunities in
music and learn new ways to grow.

Music Business Conference 2023

FEBRUARY 1 - 2, 2023DENVER, CO

Speakers to be announced

Radio Promotion
and Playlisting

Music Publishing
for Independent

Songwriters

Branding for
Musicians

in
Music

Visual Arts

Best Practices in
Studio Recording

Funding Your
Marketing Budget

How to Get
Booked

Developing as an
Artist



music

business
Are you ready to connect with small

owners, independent contractors,
agents and consultants in the Denver,

Colorado industry?



Data representing the demographics and behaviors of our audience were
obtained through a number of source properties such as social media polls,
engagement surveys, and third-party collections of data. Our approach offers a
fair consideration of what makes up our audience, as it is not limited to attendees
of past events, but also includes newsletter subscribers, social media followers,
customers, partners, and those who may work for organizations who are not
directly involved in the production or consumption of music.

ABOUT OUR AUDIENCE

57% songwriters/artists
producers/instrumentalists
industry support roles

26%
17%26%

11% consider themselves “industry veterans”

don’t know where to start
are still learning63%

MUSIC INDUSTRY WORKERSENGAGED

25% are aged 22 - 35
17% are aged 36 - 44

are63% male

48% don’t have a business
license or business bank
account

82% live in the Metro
Denver area

the31% makes majority of their
business purchases online

their
43% depend on modern technology to
perform job functions

92% discover music using
major streaming platforms

57% do not
traditional cable TV

subscribe to

38% learn about new
products and businesses from
social media

exclusively

29%
from music

34% $30K/year
$10K/year

earn >
earn <
their business

57% are songwriters/artists
23% producers/instrumentalists
20% industry support roles



Plan to travel within the US48%

Plan to move or relocate
semi-permanently89%
Plan to make a large
equipment purchase18%
Plan to invest in further
research and education
in their field

22%
Plan to andeat healthier
exercise consistently71%
Plan to attend event at
Red Rocks Amphitheater

an79%
Plan to atpurchase least
one luxury fashion item34%

MORE

INSIGHTS
AUDIENCE

Within the next 12 months…



OUR AUDIENCE IS RESPONSIVE

20% click-through
rate.

60% open
rate

Emails sent to
a

20% click-through
rate.

60%typically have
our database

awith
open

rate

with

constantly filter

want to
know who we’re working

to
our

with

We constantly filter
audience make sure our

followers actually WANT to
hear and want to

know who we’re working
(companies just like yours!)

from us
our

achange purchase based
recommendation,our

a
When asked if they would

change purchase based on
recommendation, 77% of

our audience said they would.



Let’s meet our
audience members!

some of



RASHAD

“I’m always busy

I hard

I’m working toward
making

value work.”
my self-reliant and

with school, but
side hustle a full time gig. I’m

Rashad is a music producer and student at the Metropolitan
State University of Denver. He works part-time at the Apple
store in his local mall and creates how-to videos about music
production for YouTube. He used his YouTube following to
help himself create a business out of licensing original beats
to musicians around the world.

Age 24 Single

No Children Household Income: $65,000

Denver, Colorado Preferred brands include: Apple,
Nike, Nissan, Gucci, Amazon, Meta

College Student, Content Creator

Finish undergrad degree
Grow social media following
Work with well-known music artists mentally taxed

Growing his business daily production
Most of his several other
He’s tofree

business is spread out across emails and
and needs to bring in help so he can be

tasks.
apps.
create.

is hard when he gets caught up in
WANTS: FRUSTRATIONS:

Attractiveness
Wellness
Simplicity
Security

A sense of freedom
A sense of belonging
Confidence in the future
To feel connected

Self-improvement
Esteem

PURCHASE MOTIVATORS:



MEERA

my
I’mand

“As a small business owner, I want my clients to know
that they’re in good hands. I want to be involved in
community willing to sacrifice my comfort zone

to make a deeper impact.”

business and has often slept at the studio to get a project perfectly
recorded or mixed.

Meera graduated from the Rocky Mountain College of Art & Design
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Music Production. She owns a
well-known recording studio in Denver and works with some of the
region’s most well-known bands. Meera is passionate about her

Age 31 Single

No Children Household Income: $80,000

Denver, Colorado Preferred brands include: Microsoft, Topshop,
Volkswagen, Dolls Kill, Target, TikTok

Sound EngineerProfessional,

Work
Increase the studio’s revenue

on a Grammy-winning project
Establish herself as a trusted thought leader

year over year

to

Gets a lot attracting new customers.
Has a hard heed practical advice.
Wants be to lower rates.

of repeat business but is having trouble

more accessible to the community but can’t afford
time getting clients to listen to recommendations and

WANTS: FRUSTRATIONS:

Simplicity
Community
To stand out

A sense of accomplishment
Cost effectiveness
Self-improvement

Community
Esteem
Choice

PURCHASE MOTIVATORS:



JERRY

“After 30 years the work

and equally effective.”

it
excited to
that

takes learn
cost

behind
more about more

when familiar

in the music industry, I have firsthand experience with
the scenes to build an audience and sell tickets. I’m
breakthrough technologies, but I don’t trust options

methods are still accessible

edge.

Jerry was appointed as a prominent local venue’s managing director 15
years ago. He’s helped several popular bands get their first big national
break and he’s always on the hunt for fresh new talent. The venue is known
for catering to popular subcultures. Jerry wants to rebrand and find creative
ways of exploring new markets without sacrificing the brand’s

Age 56 Married

1 Teenage Child Household Income: $260,000

ColoradoGolden, Preferred brands include: Microsoft, Tom
Ford, Audi, Vans, American Express, Sony

Veteran, Venue OwnerConcertIndustry

increase

work aBalance and better dad
venue

Cut operational costs and profits

home life to be
Change reputation

to
Staff is under-skilled and needs daily guidance.
Bands don’t promote their shows and undersell.

Doesn’t

understand Gen target them.

want run venue day-to-day.

Doesn’t toZ and is afraid

WANTS: FRUSTRATIONS:

Simplicity
Esteem

Choice

Cost effectiveness

Self-improvement
Compatability

Control
A sense of freedom
A sense of thrill

PURCHASE MOTIVATORS:



CAMILLE

and
“I’m an artist

going on adventures.”

mind
nothing

open
There’scalling.

an
higher

have

and

my
at heart and my regular job isn’t fulfilling. I

I’m ready to take steps toward finding
new thingsholding me back from trying

Tamara writes most of the songs for and is the lead singer of an indie
funk/soul band. The band performs at least twice a month in the Denver
Metro area, but hasn’t been able to translate their in-person listeners into
Spotify streams. Tamara has other ideas about bringing the band’s dreams
into focus, but has been unimpressed by the lack of attention their past
managers have given them. At first, singing in the band was just a hobby,
but now she’s taking the work more seriously. Her roommates are
encouraging and she’s ready to make the leap into a career in music.

Age 20 Single

No Children Household Income: $42,000

ColoradoDenver, Preferred brands include: Apple, Zara,
Honda, Cider, TikTok, Starbucks

Lead Singer/SongwriterArtist,

Be taken seriously
Learn the ins and out of a career in music
Write songs for other bands/singers

Is dissatisfied with
feels

like she’s is feeling stuck.meant for something greater but

People don’t take her seriously and she dismissed.
her job as a barista at Starbucks.

Feels

WANTS: FRUSTRATIONS:

To stand out from the crowd
To have confidence in the future
A sense of freedom

Cost effectiveness

Self-improvement
A sense of thrill

Control
Wellness
Compatibility

PURCHASE MOTIVATORS:



MEDIA
over 200K impressions.an average of over

our
digital

properties

major
social media
We

and
an engaged audience. Combined, consistently
earn 200K impressions.

own multiple across all
footprint

digital properties that reach
platforms. We have a strong

an average of

PRESENCEMEDIAOUR Audience ReachCombined

170K+
82K+

We’re a communications agency, so earning media attention is what we do
best.
We’re a communications agency, so earning media attention is what we do
best. Our events have been consistently featured in news media such as
The Denver Post, Westword, 303 Magazine, and more. We’ve developed a
strategic communications plan for The Auditorium Music Business
Conference 2023 that includes Tier 1 media and independent media
platforms, incorporating PESO Model components such as:

a
Earned

Media: broadcasted
press coverage

Shared
Media:

andOwned
Media:

blogs, SEO

Paid

Media:

broadcasted
advertising

r rams

Digital, print,
Digital,
Community,
Content

print, and
association, and influencer p og

marketing, social media,

MEDIA STRATEGY

3K+
400

UVPM: 7.1M

UVPM: 1.5M

UVPM: 215.4M

UVPM: 7.8K

UVPM: 151.6K



ACTIVATION IDEAS
Connect with your and memorable ways.

Grow and phone

Generate of paying customers.

list.

piping-hot leads

target market in meaningful

your subscriber, email,



LIVE
ENGAGEMENT

METAVERSE
your target

your
customerswithInteract

directly in a tovirtual world built
specifications.



SILENT SESSIONS
Present a speaker’s lecture, a special music listening
session, or another unique audio experience.



BRAND-A-STAGE
for

Position your brand of our musical
guest spots independent music.

at center stage during one
to show your support



PRESS PHOTO BOOTH
with

for

Own the naming rights for our free Press Photo
“Booth” and receive signup sheet
full contact details each participant.

the complete



CREATIVE
PRODUCT

DISPLAYS &
DEMOS

yourDelight target customers with creative installations that
highlight your features.product’s best



FOOD AND BEVERAGE
yourand memorable

Brand our coffee/tea bar, breakfast, or lunch
make company a part

of the experience.attendee



CHARGING STATIONS
your

brandwith
Fully customize stations to keep
potential customers engaged your while

get some juice.they wait

ideal charging

for their phones to



STEP AND REPEAT
in shared

Visually associate your high
profile attendees

after the event.

brand with

and
content during



Everything we do
to your specifications!

is customized

We don’t use want to

ge
something just

create
us about

you t.
for what

stock packages because we know they don’t work. We
you, designed to help you reach your goals. Tell

want to achieve and we’ll build something just for you and your bud

TAILOR-MADE STRATEGY

SOME OF THE WAYS WE CAN WORK TOGETHER INCLUDE:
Naming Opportunities

Advertising & Media Presence

Experiential Marketing

Sampling & Product Placement

VIP Experiences

Employee Engagement

Brand RecognitionOnsite Activations



WHAT ARE WE MISSING?
That’s for YOU to decide!

GUARANTEES

WE COVER ALL THE BASES
All of our contribution requirements will

receive guaranteed benefits stop there. Our
goal is to engage your target

audience in meaningful ways.

sponsors who meet the minimum
as a starting point, but we don’t

develop an activation opportunity designed to



toWe’re excited hear about your goals and how we can help you achieve them.

Bryanne
Mitchell-Gonzales

GET IN TOUCH
Let’s talk about can work together:the ways we

Head of Corporate Partnerships
bryanne@colorcodedmediagroup.com
(720) 634-6266


